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steoarthritis is a progressively painful disease
characterized by articular cartilage degradation
with loss of proteoglycan and collagen, subchondral
bone sclerosis, periarticular proliferation of new bone,
and chronic inflammation of synovial membranes.1 Osteoarthritis is estimated to affect approximately 20% of
dogs ≥ 1 year of age and 90% of dogs > 5 years of age.2–5
Cats are similarly affected by osteoarthritis, with prevalences ranging from 16.5% to 91% and increasing with
age.6–9 Given the high prevalences reported, it is possible that companion animals may have undiagnosed
osteoarthritis and the associated pain that goes unnoticed. Cats in particular may not show clinical signs
typically associated with osteoarthritis, and even subtle changes in a cat’s behavior at home may be caused
by osteoarthritis-associated pain. Veterinarians should
closely evaluate patients’ joints at every annual examination and discuss signs of osteoarthritis and pain
with clients. To prevent disease progression as early as
possible, discussions about osteoarthritis should take
place for patients as young as 1 year of age. Careful
evaluation and client education are essential to identifying osteoarthritis in its earliest stages.
Clinical signs of osteoarthritis include evidence
of pain or tenderness, decreased range of motion,
swelling, stiffness, muscle atrophy, crepitus, and effusion. The presence of pain can cause an animal’s
behavior to change, leading to aggression or decreased activity, in addition to signs such as limping
and difficulty rising, climbing stairs, or getting onto
furniture.10 Painful disease makes it difficult for pets
to interact with people, which strains the human-animal bond and can damage the relationship with the
owner. Because of osteoarthritis-related pain, pets
may have trouble walking around the home. They
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may avoid hardwood, tile, or other slippery surfaces.
Owners who notice their pet struggling may add rugs
or carpets to these surfaces to support the pet’s mobility. The effects of osteoarthritis can be debilitating,
especially when owners are not aware of the necessary accommodations. Whereas it has been shown
that osteoarthritis may lead to earlier euthanasia,
veterinarians can improve a patient’s quality of life
and potentially extend its longevity through greater
preventative care and multimodal management approaches.11
Osteoarthritis is a long-term disease, and its management in pets is challenging for veterinarians and
pet owners. Treatment can be costly and frustrating.
It takes patience and persistence to identify the most
appropriate combination of interventions that may
be used for the remainder of a pet’s life. Options include medications such as NSAIDs and opioids, nutraceuticals, physical rehabilitation, weight loss, and
complete and balanced therapeutic diets. Nutritional
intervention, especially control of caloric intake, has
been shown to be an environmental factor that veterinarians and owners can use to delay or control osteoarthritis in pets.12 Veterinarians and owners should
discuss nutrition and healthy body condition, including the use of therapeutic diets, as part of a pet’s
overall health and well-being. Pain caused by osteoarthritis may be controlled with medications; these
provide a temporary solution, as they decrease signs
of pain but do not treat underlying problems within
joints or modify disease progression.13 Nutritional
management, including the feeding of therapeutic
diets formulated for joint health, dietary supplementation with selected nutraceuticals, and facilitation
of weight loss when needed, may help to prevent or
slow the progression of osteoarthritis.3,4,11,13–23

Risk Factors for Osteoarthritis
Several genetic and environmental factors may
increase cartilage damage and promote degenerative
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changes to joints. Larger-breed dogs are commonly
thought to develop osteoarthritis at an earlier age,
with more severe clinical signs than smaller breeds.24
In a records-based study25 of 148,741 dogs from 93
clinics across England, researchers found that some
purebred dogs had a higher prevalence of degenerative joint disease than others, suggesting inherited
genetic defects in particular breeds. Other study26,27
results indicate that Labrador Retrievers in particular
have risks for hip dysplasia, elbow dysplasia, and cranial cruciate ligament rupture that are 3.4, 20.5, and
5.5 times those for mixed-breed dogs.
Other factors such as the age and sex of an animal also play roles in the development of osteoarthritis. Although osteoarthritis can develop at any age,
its higher prevalence in older dogs indicates that it
is a disease associated with aging. It is often a result
of long-term wear and impact on joints, with higher
prevalence and frequency of diagnosis in older dogs
when mobility is affected and obvious clinical signs
are observed. Less information is available for cats,
but studies have shown that 16.5% to 91% of cats
(prevalence increasing with age) have radiographic
evidence of osteoarthritis even when clinical signs
are not observed.7–9 Although the exact mechanisms
by which age affects the development of osteoarthritis are unknown, it is likely related to a combination
of changes in the capacity of joint tissues to adapt to
biomechanical damage.28
The sex of animals also has been associated with
osteoarthritis risk, with male dogs having a greater risk
of developing hip joint osteoarthritis than females.29
In people, sex hormones (gonadal steroid hormones)
modulate the joint tissues during tissue development
and throughout the life cycle.30 Although there is little
evidence available on the means by which sex hormones influence the joint tissues of dogs, it has been
shown that chondrocytes have unique responses to
sex hormones owing to differing actions of the hormones and receptor numbers in people.30
Although many factors may contribute, the increasing incidence of osteoarthritis may be linked
with obesity in dogs.31,32 Obesity and overweight status in dogs have been defined as body weights that
are 20% and 10% greater than the ideal weight, respectively.33,34 Obesity is a common problem, affecting an estimated 59.5% of cats and 55.8% of dogs in
the United States.35 It has also been defined as having
sufficient excess body fat to cause or contribute to
disease.14 The long-term stress exerted on joints by
excess body weight has been associated with loss of
articular cartilage in people and dogs.15,36 In addition,
obesity has been associated with increased oxidative
stress and inflammation, which can cause cellular injury and tissue damage.14 The reported high prevalence of obesity, particularly in mature patients, and
the high frequency of osteoarthritis in dogs and cats
emphasize the importance that veterinarians should
place on educating owners about proper pet nutrition and healthy weight status.
1336

Proper nutrition enhances the duration and
quality of a pet’s life, which is why nutrition should
be discussed during every examination, and examinations should include measurement of body weight
and assessment of BCS. A BCS is used to evaluate
body fat, with a score of 4 or 5 out of 9 considered
ideal according to the American Animal Hospital
Association guidelines for nutritional assessment of
dogs and cats.37 Pets with a BCS of 4 to 5 may appear to be too thin to some owners, as the number
of overweight and obese pets continues to increase
and overweight pets have become more common.37
According to the 9-point scale, each 1-unit change
in BCS is equivalent to a change in body fat of approximately 5%.38,39 The net effect of excessive body
weight is increased mechanical stress on joints and
an inflammatory state, promoting degeneration and
often leading to osteoarthritis.40
Lifelong investigations41,42 of 48 Labrador Retrievers showed that even moderately overweight dogs
were at greater risk for earlier morbidity and reduced
median life span, compared with lean dogs. Mean
body weight of dogs in the control-fed group of that
study (n = 24) was 26% greater, and the median life
span of that group was 15% (1.8 years) shorter, compared with findings for dogs (24) that had restricted
dietary intake (dogs fed 25% less of the same food provided to the control-fed group); the control-fed group
also required medications to treat signs of osteoarthritis a mean of 3 years sooner than the group that had
restricted intake.41,42 A reduction in caloric intake to
maintain a healthy body weight can also delay the onset and decrease the severity of hip joint laxity and osteoarthritis in dogs.16,43 Controlling an animal’s weight
minimizes abnormal forces placed on joints, preventing or delaying the onset of osteoarthritis and helping
to alleviate signs of disease.14 Among obese dogs with
hip or elbow joint osteoarthritis, even moderate body
weight loss was found to be beneficial, with approximately 6% weight loss associated with a decrease in
subjective measures of lameness and approximately
9% weight loss associated with a decrease in objective
measures of lameness.33

Weight Loss
As previously discussed, obese dogs and cats (ie,
those with BCS ≥ 7/9) are more prone to inflammatory conditions and development of osteoarthritis
than their nonobese counterparts.11,14,33,36,40 Diet and
exercise are important, but successful weight loss for
a pet requires a long-term commitment by the owner.
When changing a patient’s diet, it is important to consider not only the type of diet fed (eg, a therapeutic
weight loss diet, over-the-counter low-calorie diet
[also described as a light diet], or over-the-counter
diet formulated to maintain healthy weight), but also
patient preferences and owner constraints. Diets formulated for weight loss often contain a higher protein concentration than typical commercial diets and
may contain l-carnitine, with both ingredients help-
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ing to maintain lean body mass and muscle strength
while promoting fat loss. Such diets are designed to
have higher nutrient-to-calorie ratios to avoid overrestriction of essential nutrients such as vitamins and
minerals.6,44 Increased protein and fiber contents are
complementary in providing enhanced satiety, which
reduces begging and other undesirable pet behaviors
that can contribute to owner noncompliance.6,14,44
An increase in the water content of foods may
also decrease calorie intake and aid in weight loss.6
This is especially useful for smaller dogs and cats
because feeding a wet diet is easier to accomplish.
Owners may overfeed dry foods because of the small
volume required to meet the caloric needs. Recommended amounts of these energy- and nutrient-dense
foods may be perceived to be insufficient, especially
if large food bowls are used, as it has been shown
that use of a smaller food bowl helps to decrease
the amount fed by owners, thus decreasing food intake by up to 10%.6,a Because the density of kibble
(in terms of calories and weight) may vary greatly,
owners should be encouraged to weigh their pet’s
food and allocate it in grams rather than measuring it
on the basis of volume (ie, in cups or scoops). If this
is not possible or the owner is reluctant to use such
an approach, use of a smaller bowl and food scoop
may be helpful for achieving weight loss and longterm weight control for pets, owing to influences
on owner perception.6 Veterinarians should provide
assistance so that owners can determine the easiest
ways to decrease their pet’s calorie consumption to
help optimize health, while maintaining satiety and
keeping the owner happy with the management plan.
When creating a weight loss plan, it is important
to educate clients on setting small goals and maintaining a consistent effort. A loss of 1% to 2% of body
weight/wk is the typical goal until a desired maintenance weight is reached.14 The consistency required
to observe results can be extremely difficult for owners to attain. If owners consider it unreasonable to
stop giving treats, these must be incorporated into
the plan. Noncompliance may be addressed by encouraging owners to indulge their pet according to
healthy guidelines. Owners can be educated about
alternative reward options to help them adhere to a
weight loss plan. Limiting treats and snacks to < 10%
of the pet’s total caloric intake and providing healthy
treat options are important components. Low-calorie
treats for dogs and cats may include carrots (1 baby
carrot provides approx 5 kcal), green beans (1 cup
supplies approx 30 kcal), air-popped popcorn (1 cup
supplies approx 30 kcal), tuna (2 ounces supplies approx 50 kcal), strawberries (1 cup provides approx 50
kcal), or blueberries (one-fourth cup provides approx
20 kcal). Even low-calorie options such as miniature
marshmallows at approximately 50 kcal/one-third
cup can provide owners with a treat option meant to
spoil their pet while staying on track for their pet’s
weight loss.45 Dividing the daily food allotment into
multiple small meals lowers the potential for begging

behavior, which can also help owners comply with
the plan. Regular check-ins and counseling are good
ways to monitor progress, provide advice and encouragement, and give owners a sense of accomplishment
as their pet’s weight approaches the goal.
Along with dietary adjustments, increased exercise is also important for any successful weight loss
plan.46 The combination of caloric restriction and
intensive physical activity is more efficient in facilitating weight loss than dietary management alone.
An added benefit of this combination is improved
mobility in patients.47 Increased mobility leads to a
consistent level of moderate activity, which is important for joint health, especially in patients with osteoarthritis.48 Some of the most effective activities
for improved mobility include leash walking, walking in water, and swimming.48 It is also important
for owners to support their pet’s mobility by use of
throw rugs or nonslip mats, supportive bedding, and
ramps.48 These items allow the pet to ambulate independently and maintain their exercise or activity
levels even in the presence of joint pain. Allowing a
pet to have free range throughout the home as it normally would can also help maintain interactions with
owners and preserve the human-animal bond.

Osteoarthritis Management With
NSAIDs and Multimodal Therapy
There are many treatment options for dogs and
cats with osteoarthritis. These most commonly include surgery, pharmacological treatment, physical rehabilitation, weight management, and dietary
supplementation with nutraceuticals. Management
options should be carefully selected according to the
severity and progression of the disease. A multimodal approach may be used to alleviate pain and slow
disease progression. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs are the most commonly used pharmacological agents for pain management. Despite their effectiveness for reducing osteoarthritis-associated pain,
NSAIDs and corticosteroids may accelerate cartilage
degeneration with long-term use.49 In addition, there
have been reports of adverse reactions affecting the
gastrointestinal tract (eg, duodenal ulcers), renal system (eg, acute renal failure), and liver (eg, increased
enzyme activities) in dogs undergoing short-term
and long-term NSAID administration.49 The knowledge that long-term NSAID administration can cause
cartilage damage raises a concern about prescribing
these drugs for young adult dogs with hip joint osteoarthritis. Patients with osteoarthritis are usually
prescribed daily pain medications for many years,
creating a fundamentally flawed treatment plan;
although the treatment relieves clinical signs associated with pain and inflammation, the underlying
problem continues to worsen. Ideally, a management plan that reduces the signs of osteoarthritis
without increasing the risk for long-term joint or organ damage should be sought.
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Pain management is an important aspect of patient
care, but it is best if medications are provided as secondary therapy. A treatment plan should be aimed at slowing
the progression of osteoarthritis with the goal of providing patients with a longer life span. The adverse effects
of NSAIDs, especially on the cartilage, may be mitigated
or possibly prevented by prescribing their short-term or
daily administration at the lowest effective dose calculated on the basis of the animal’s ideal body weight. Foods
and dietary supplements formulated for joint health have
anti-inflammatory and chondroprotective effects17 with
potential minor adverse effects (eg, diarrhea), unlike

NSAIDs that can be associated with adverse reactions
without improving the underlying joint disease.13 Common ingredients incorporated into therapeutic diets
formulated for joint health include omega-3 fatty acids,
GLM, glucosamine, and chondroitin sulfate. Results of
several studies1,3,4,10,18–21,23 support that these ingredients
are beneficial in the management of osteoarthritis, particularly in dogs since research involving cats is more
limited (Table 1). The combination of chondroitin sulfate, glucosamine, and omega-3 fatty acids has also been
shown to improve the joint status of search-and-rescue
dogs as assessed by subjective means.31

Table 1—Examples of nutritional and nutraceutical strategies associated with improvement in clinical signs for dogs with
osteoarthritis.
Study design
(treatment duration)
Prospective, randomized, blinded
clinical trial (90 d)

Animals

Intervention

Client-owned dogs
with chronic
osteoarthritis of hip
or stifle joints (n = 177)

Diet A: 0.8% EPA-DHA (n = 55)
NA
Diet B: 2% EPA-DHA (n = 62)		
Diet C: 2.9% EPA-DHA (n = 60)		

Control

Main outcomes

Reference

Significant improvements in lameness,
weight bearing, clinical signs of arthritis
progression, and overall condition for dogs
fed diet C, compared with dogs fed diet A

1

Client-owned dogs with
Test diet: 3.47% omega-3 fatty
Control diet: commercial
osteoarthritis in
acids (n = 71)
adult dog food containing
≥ 1 joint (n = 127)		
0.11% omega-3 fatty acids
			
(n = 56)
				

Dogs fed the test diet had significantly
increased ability to rise from rest and
play at 6 wk and ability to walk at 12
and 24 wk, compared with dogs that
received the control diet

3

Randomized, controlled
clinical trial (12 wk)

Carprofen dose was decreased (on the
basis of investigator and owner assessments)
significantly earlier for dogs fed the fish
oil–enriched diet than for dogs fed the control
diet

18

Dogs fed the test diet had a significantly greater
increase in peak vertical force in affected limbs
from baseline, compared with results for dogs
fed the control diet

19

Dogs fed the therapeutic diet had significantly
greater peak vertical force in affected limbs
during weeks 7 and 13 than dogs fed the control
diet

20

Randomized, double-blinded,
controlled clinical trial (6 mo)

Dogs with chronic
Fish oil–enriched therapeutic diet: Control diet: commercial
osteoarthritis (n = 109)
3.5% omega-3 fatty acids (n = 52) adult dog food containing
receiving a standardized 		
0.1% omega-3 fatty acids
carprofen dose (approx 		
(n = 57)
4.4 mg/kg, PO, q 24 h) 			
at the start of the study

Randomized, double-blinded,
Client-owned dogs with
Test diet: 3.5% omega-3 fatty
Control diet (commercial
controlled clinical trial (90 d)
osteoarthritis (n = 38)
acids (n = 22)
adult dog food): 0.11%
			
omega-3 fatty acids (n = 16)
				
				
Randomized, controlled,
Privately owned dogs
Therapeutic diet: 1.08% omega-3 Control diet: 0.07% omega-3
double-blinded clinical trial
with hip or stifle joint
fatty acids (n = 15)
fatty acids (n = 15)
(13 wk)
osteoarthritis (n = 30)			
				
Double-blinded, placebo-controlled
Client-owned dogs with
clinical trial (28 d)*
osteoarthritis (n = 59)
		
		
		
		

CFB low dose: 69 mg (n = 14)
Placebo: 60 mg of fructose
Dogs in CFB low-dose and high-dose groups
10
CFB high dose: 127 mg (n = 14)
(n = 15)
had significantly improved ability to rise from
Combination treatment: 69 mg		
a lying position, compared with placebo group
of CFB, 500 mg of glucosamine		
dogs
hydrochloride, and 200 mg of				
chondroitin sulfate (n = 16)

Randomized, double-blinded,
Privately owned dogs
Glucosamine hydrochloride
Carprofen: 2 mg/kg, PO,
Dogs in the glucosamine-chondroitin group
23
positive-controlled clinical
with hip or elbow joint
(475 mg/g), chondroitin
twice daily for 7 days,
had significantly improved veterinarian-assessed
trial (70 d)*
osteoarthritis (n = 35)
sulfate (350 mg/g),
followed by 2 mg/kg, PO,
scores for pain, weight bearing, and overall
		
N-acetyl-d-glucosamine
once daily (n = 19)
condition by day 70; dogs in the carprofen group
		
(50 mg/g), ascorbic acid (50 mg/g),
had significantly improved veterinarian-assessed
		
and Zn sulfate (30 mg/g) in a gelatin		
scores for lameness, joint mobility, pain, weight
		
capsule: 1 g for dogs that weighed
bearing, and overall condition by day 42
		
5–19.9 kg, 1.5 g for dogs that
		
weighed 20–39.9 kg, and 2 g for
		
dogs that weighed > 40 kg; products				
		
given twice daily for 42 days, then			
		
dose was reduced by one-third for
		
28 d (n = 16)		
				
Field trial (50 d)†
Privately owned dogs
Nutritionally complete dog food
NA; data were compared
Significant reductions in visual (mobility
4
with osteoarthritis
supplemented with 0.3% GLM
with pretreatment values
impairment) scores, manipulation (clinical
(rated mild to
(n = 85)
when each dog received
signs on manipulation of joints) scores, and
medium; n = 85)		
its routine diet
total arthritic (visual plus manipulation) scores
				
on day 50 of the dietary treatment, compared
				
with pretreatment results
Double-blinded,
Client-owned dogs
GLM-supplemented diet for
longitudinal,
with osteoarthritis
60 days (n = 23)
controlled clinical
(n = 23)		
trial (90 d)‡			

Control diet:
commercial adult
dog food for 30 days
(n = 23)

Peak vertical force significantly improved
during the GLM-supplemented diet phase,
compared with the control diet phase and
pretreatment value (day 0)

21

*Dogs were fed a commercial adult dog food during the study. †Dogs received the GLM-supplemented diet exclusively for 45 days after a 5-day transition period in which they received their
normal diet mixed with increasing amounts of the study food. ‡All dogs received the control diet on days 1 to 30 and the GLM-supplemented diet on days 31 to 90 of the 90-day study.
CFB = Calcium fructoborate. NA = Not applicable.
To convert mg/kg to mg/lb, divide by 2.2.
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Omega-3 Fatty Acids
Omega-3 fatty acids, specifically EPA and DHA,
are commonly used for the management of osteoarthritis-associated inflammation and pain. Omega-3
fatty acids decrease production of prostaglandin
E2 in cartilage and compete with arachidonic acid
as a substrate for cyclooxygenase and lipoxygenase enzymes, which are associated with pain and
inflammation.17,50 These fatty acids also decrease
production of thromboxane A2 and leukotriene
B4, which suppresses proinflammatory mediators
interleukin-1, interleukin-2, and tumor necrosis factor in cartilage.3,6,17,48,50 Omega-3 and omega-6 fatty
acids were shown to decrease pro–matrix metallopeptidase expression in synovial fluid by 37% and
decrease total arachidonic acid concentrations in
plasma by 30%.14,51 Overall, omega-3 fatty acids are
thought to decrease inflammation throughout the
body, including the joints, leading to a decrease in
cellular injury and tissue damage.14,17,50,51 The effects
of omega-3 fatty acids on joint pain are supported by
improved weight-bearing scores and force plate analysis results for dogs with a diagnosis of osteoarthritis that received omega-3 fatty acid supplements.19
Administration of omega-3 fatty acids has been associated with improved overall weight-bearing ability;
ability to rise from resting, play, and walk; and lameness scores for dogs and with increased activity,
increased ability to jump, and decreased lameness
scores for cats.1,3,6,13,17,19,20 The effects of omega-3
fatty acids on pain are also supported by findings
that dogs receiving fish oil supplements had sufficient improvement to allow a decrease in or discontinuation of NSAID treatment (a finding reported for
nearly half of the dogs [24/52] that received fish oil
in 1 report18) without any changes in signs of pain
or joint stiffness.13,14,18
It is important to note, however, that providing
omega-3 fatty acids by administration of fish oil supplements can be complicated and unpleasant for owners. The reported dose range of omega-3 fatty acids is
230 to 370 mg of EPA and DHA/kg of body weight0.75
for dogs with osteoarthritis.17 It should be noted that
the safe upper limit of EPA and DHA recommended
by the National Research Council52 is 370 mg/kg of
body weight0.75 for dogs, so that amount should not
be exceeded. Compliance is also an issue, especially
for owners of large- or giant-breed dogs that could
require a large number of fish oil pills daily, depending on the omega-3 fatty acid content provided. To
avoid potential problems related to administration
of fish oil pills, therapeutic diets may be prescribed.
For example, dogs with osteoarthritis that were fed a
diet enriched in omega-3 fatty acids (3.5% fish oil) had
significant improvements in the degree of lameness,
ability to rise from a resting position, and ability to
walk, compared with findings for dogs with the same
condition that were fed a conventional diet.19 Such
diets have been associated with improved short-term
outcome measures for dogs with osteoarthritis in sev-

eral studies (Table 1). Most diets designed to improve
joint health have been formulated to contain the
recommended amounts of omega-3 fatty acids when
fed according to the label, eliminating the need for
pill administration. If a client is reluctant to change
a pet’s diet or has financial constraints, administration of fish oil supplements should be considered as
part of the multimodal management for patients with
osteoarthritis.20

GLM
Green-lipped mussel is another dietary component or supplement associated with improvement in clinical signs of osteoarthritis in dogs and
cats.4,6,21,22,53,54 Products containing GLM may have
chrondromodulatory and anti-inflammatory properties.54,55 In a controlled clinical trial,21 peak vertical
force (a measure of gait analysis that determines the
amount of weight placed on each limb) was increased
over a 60-day period when a GLM-supplemented diet
was fed, compared with results when the same dogs
received a commercial (control) diet for 30 days. In
a field trial,4 effects of adding GLM to the diet were
dependent on breed size, with small- and mediumsized dogs having greater signs of improvement in
subjectively assessed outcomes than larger dogs, suggesting that the product should be administered on
a per-kilogram body weight basis. Dogs and cats that
had dietary supplementation with GLM were found
to have improvement in arthritis scores, joint swelling, and signs of joint pain.4,6,21,31,53,54 Supplements
are commercially available for veterinary use, and although recommended dosages have not been clearly
established, amounts needed for large patients may
be expensive. Green-lipped mussel may be especially
useful for arthritic cats and smaller dogs.

Glucosamine and
Chondroitin Sulfate
Glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate are dietary
components or supplements that function synergistically; human medical research has shown that glucosamine contributes to cartilage formation and repair,56
reduces inflammation, and slows cartilage deterioration57–60 and that chondroitin sulfate improves the
elastic properties of cartilage56 and reduces painful
swelling in joints.57–60 Glucosamine also decreases
signs of pain associated with osteoarthritis in dogs.23
In a randomized, double-blinded, positive-controlled
study23 in which dogs with osteoarthritis received either carprofen or glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate for 70 days, assessment of the animals by veterinarians indicated that by the end of the study period,
dogs in both the glucosamine-chondroitin sulfate and
carprofen groups had significant subjective improvements in scores for pain, weight bearing, and overall condition, compared with the findings at baseline
(prior to the described interventions). However, the
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onset of improvement in signs of osteoarthritis in the
glucosamine-chondroitin sulfate group was delayed,
compared with results for the carprofen group, suggesting that continuous dietary supplementation
at an appropriate dose should be provided and that
more time may be needed to observe such benefits.

Clinical Summary
Osteoarthritis is a prevalent disease and affects substantial proportions of adult dogs and cats,
with prevalence increasing with age.2–7 Prevalence
of osteoarthritis among pets is high and is increasing because of an aging pet population and because
overweight and obese pets have a greater risk of the
disease. It has been estimated that more than half of
dogs and cats in the United States are obese,35 which
has been defined as having ≥ 20% excess body fat and
a BCS ≥ 7 of 9.14,33,34 Results of investigations41,61 that
involved Labrador Retrievers suggest that dogs managed to maintain a lean BCS (4 to 5/9) can live longer without requiring medications for osteoarthritis
and other chronic diseases, compared with dogs that
have a BCS of 6 to 7/9. For overweight pets, controlled
weight loss (reduction in body weight by 1% to 2%/
wk) is recommended14; a reduction in body weight by
as little as 6% to 9% has been shown to aid in osteoarthritis management and allow for reduced dose and
administration frequency of analgesic medication.4,33
When possible, the use of NSAIDs in osteoarthritic
patients should be reduced because these drugs may
pose short-term health risks and accelerate cartilage
degeneration with long-term use.49 Rather than focusing on pain relief only, veterinarians should seek a
therapeutic approach that may slow disease progression as well as alleviate signs of pain.
After discussing the various diet and dietary supplement options available with clients, veterinarians
can make informed decisions to recommend which
approaches may be best for the patient and client.
Nutritional approaches may be used to enhance joint
health in dogs and cats. The easiest and most controlled way for veterinarians and clients to provide
nutritional support for dogs and cats with osteoarthritis is typically through feeding therapeutic diets formulated for joint health. These diets may be a more
convenient means of dietary supplementation with
ingredients recommended to support joint health
than administration of individual supplements,
which requires remembering to give pills or possibly
struggling with the pet to ensure administration. A
multimodal approach to therapy is key for management of joint disease, and appropriate nutrition is an
important factor that can slow disease progression,
decrease signs of pain, and potentially increase an
animal’s life span.3,4,6,13,14,17,22,48,62
Nutritional management, including weight management and dietary supplementation with products
such as glucosamine, chondroitin sulfate, omega-3 fatty
acids, and GLM in appropriate amounts, may increase
patient mobility18–21,23 and allow for reduced NSAID
1340

use.18,62 The easiest way for veterinarians and clients
to combat the effects of osteoarthritis in pets may be
the use of therapeutic diets formulated for joint health,
which have been associated with the ability to reduce
NSAID dosage in osteoarthritic dogs.18,62 By communicating with clients effectively, veterinarians may
not only stress the positive impacts that nutrition and
maintaining a healthy weight can have on patients with
osteoarthritis, but also educate owners on signs of the
disease so early detection and treatment are possible.
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